EWOC WRAP UP - 2022

Lara Kallander, PhD, MAPP, ACC
Thriving Through Adversity Coaching
Invited Perspective: Science does not speak for itself

Written by Kate Stanley, Executive Director at the FrameWorks Institute

The framing of science has rarely been as important as in 2020.

https://www.rsecovidcommission.org.uk/blog-science-does-not-speak-for-itself/
BECOME A STORYTELLER
Data Supporting Gratitude

Think of people who have supported you in your life over the years and take a moment right now to be grateful for them.


Thriving Through Adversity, available on Amazon
PLAN FOR 2023...

June 22-23 @ Amgen – Thousand Oaks, CA (some virtual options)
THANKS TO OUR GENEROUS SPONSORS!
In Person: Cocktail Hour/Networking/Poster Viewing
5:00 - 5:45 PM EDT Posters 1-20
5:45-6:30 PM EDT Posters 21-40

Virtual Event: